
Oppose the Plans: No Carparks on Our

Save Our Parks!
The council is currently considering plans to build

carparks on both Platt Fields Park and Whitworth Park.
Plans include:

s416 car parking spaces in Platt Fields Park.
s191 car parking spaces in Whitworth Park.
sCar parks to be surrounded with 2.1m high fences and 6m lighting

towers.
sA bus turning circle in Platt Fields Park.
sCreation of ‘new vehicle access’ in the parks.

This will mean:
sLarge chunks of our local parks will be concreted over

.
sTrees will be felled.
sAn increase in traffic to the area, leading to a increase in traffic

fumes in the parks and our neighbourhood.

sNoise, light and air pollution in our parks.

The proposed car parks are supposed to be ‘temporary’ for two years, but
the Council’s parks management have already said the only reason they are
giving permission for the park to be used is so they can take it over perma-
nently afterwards!

The solution to traffic congestion is not more car parks, but alternative
modes of transport like public transport, walking and cycling.  The pollution
from these cars will harm the health of all those living in the Platt Fields and
Whitworth Park area. The temporary car parks have been planned by the
NHS for staff in their Children’s Hospital, but this is just a prelude to perma-
nent car parks on these sites. If they were really concerned about people’s
health they would be investing in public transport for their staff, not more car
parks – the links between car pollution and asthma, as well as other dis-

eases, have been well documented.

Communities have successfully resisted developments such as
these. Just last week, residents in Swinton defeated a proposal to
build apartment blocks on their village green. For more details of

their campaign, check out www
.swintonopenspace.freeserve.co.uk
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Call:
  Manchester Earth First! 0161 226 6814

         Kate Kirkpatrick (Manchester University Student Union) 0161 275 2939

Email:
  southrusholme@hotmail.com
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eb:
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.indymedia/en/regions/manchester

  
for campaign updates.
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•Object to the plans. Send your objections in writing to: The Head of Plan-
ning, Town Hall, PO Box 463, Manchester M60 3NY

    The planning application numbers are: Platt Fields (Ref:071702/FO/2004/
S1)  Whitworth Park (Ref:071701/FO/2004/C2)

•Pressure your local MP and councillors to oppose the plans. Local and
European elections are coming up on 10

th
 June – contact your candi-

dates and let them know you won’t be voting for them unless they stop
the car parks. Some local councillors have been vocally opposed to the
plans for Platt Fields, but so far they are remaining silent on Whitworth
Park – don’t let Whitworth be sacrificed. Details of your representatives
can be found at: www

.manchester
.gov.uk/localdemocracy  and

w
w
w
.faxyourmp.org.uk

•Sign the Park Defence Pledge: if these plans are approved we will occupy
our parks to resist the development – join us!

•Come to the public meeting – the date and time will be posted on Manches-
ter Indymedia as soon as it’s decided. (Web address below)
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